YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE BIG TO BE A FIGHTER

Our practice proudly refers to Floating Hospital for Children for complex care.

Olivia, 4 months
YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE BIG TO BE A SURVIVOR

Our practice proudly refers to Floating Hospital for Children for complex care.

Chloe, Age 8

Floating Hospital for Children at Tufts Medical Center

Proudly wellforce
YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE BIG TO BE AN INSPIRATION

Our practice proudly refers to Floating Hospital for Children for complex care.
Meet the Toughlings

The Toughlings are a team of small, but tough, animals with strengths bigger than their size. They live at Floating Hospital for Children and remind our patients that You Don’t Have To Be Big To Be Strong.
Did you know...

Floating Hospital for Children is a Level 1 Pediatric Trauma Center

Dedicated to the health and safety of all children—including yours.
Proud Partner

Tight, collaborative teams, an intimate facility, a staff that knows your family—care at Floating Hospital for Children is truly unlike most other large academic pediatric hospitals.

Proud to partner with Floating Hospital for Children for complex care.
Top Doctors

24 of Floating Hospital’s pediatric specialists are featured in Boston Magazine’s Top Doctors report.

Proud to partner with Floating Hospital for Children for complex care.
We proudly refer to Floating Hospital for Children at Tufts Medical Center, located in downtown Boston.